
PERSHING GALLS ON

RULER OF ENGLAND

American General and Mem-

bers of Staff Presented

4 by Canadian Leader.

ARMY CONFERENCES BEGIN

Jfews or Arrival of American Mili-

tary Men and Plans for Future
Crowd Battle Sew rroni

j English Newspapers.

T.OXDOV. Junev9. General Pershing
vas received this morning at Buck-
ingham Palace by Kfng- George. He
was presented to the King by Lord
Brooke, commander of the Twelfth

"
Ca-

nadian Infantry Brigade.
General Pershing was accompanied

to the Palace by his personal staff of
12 officers. After the audience the
officers paid a formal call at the Unit-
ed States Embassy.

The afternoon was taken up with
conferences at the War Office. To-
morrow General Pershing and his staff
will attend a service at Westminster
Abbey. The General will dine with
Ambassador Page on Monday, at which
time he will .meet Premier Lloyd
George and his chief associates- in the
Cabinet, On Tuesday evening members
of the British Cabinet will give a din-
ner to the General.

King George chatted for a few mo-

ments with each member of General
Pershing's staf. In addressing Gen-

eral Pershing the King said:
Kins Sees Drun Come True.

"It has been the dream of my life to
see the two greet English-speakin- g

nations more closely united. My dreams
have been realized. It is with the ut-

most pleasure that I welcome you at
the head of the American contingent to
our shores."

King George conversed quietly wltn
General Pershing for a quarter of an
hour, shaking hands enthusiastically
with the General s they parted.

The day was a busy one for the
American General and his staff. He
rose at 7 o'clock, glanced through the
morning papers and then breakfasted
In his room with the members of his
staff. The reception .t the Palace was
next on the programme, but the whole
ceremony took up less than an hour.

Army Offlcere Confer.
From the palace General Pershing

and his party motored to the American
Embassy, where the General and sev-

eral of the staff officers met a number
of British army officers in a brief for-

mal conference.
From the Embassy the party drove

to the War Office, where the General's
staff officers conferred for more than
an hour with the officers of the cor-
responding departments of the British

'Army.
This afternoon General Pershing was

the guest of General Lord Brooke at a
luncheon at the Marlborough Club,
where he sat beside Major-Gener- al

Henderson, chief of the British air
service. After the luncheon General
Pershing and General Henderson had
a halt hour formal conference. In the
evening General Pershing was the din-

ner guest of General Lord Brpoke.
Papers Feature Americans' Arrival.
Detailed storle3 of the landing of

General Pershing and his party at Liv-

erpool and the arrival in London filled
a large part of the leading news col-

umns in the morning papers. Arrange-
ments for the stay of the Americans in
England, plans f.or the future, biog-
raphies and portraits of the American
General and pictures of his reception
in Liverpool, crowd the news from the
front into second place.

The editorials, while welcoming Gen-

eral Pershing personally, dwell par-
ticularly upon the significance of the
arrival of the American advance guard
as a symbol of "perhaps the greatest
of all the great events in the midst of
which we are living so visibly great
that none can pretend to foresee what
the full harvest will be for the English-s-

peaking world and the sacred doc-

trines it accepts."
Emphasis was also laid on the cer-

tainty of ultimate victory which
American la believed to
Insure. A. typical expression of this
confidence reads:

"Ours is the burden of today, but the
burden is made light by the knowledge
that the of the United
States insures the glory of tomorrow."

OFFICERS GO WITH BAUFOTTR

"Washington Gives Names of Addi-

tional Members of Pershing- Staff.
WASHINGTON. June 9. The Ameri-

can officers who crossed the Atlantic
on the same vessel with Foreign Secre
tary Balfour are additional members of
General Pershing's staff. Their names
were given out here tonight as fol
lows:

Lieutenant-Colon- el Mark L. Kersey,
Infantry; Major H. E. Ely, infantry;
Lieutenant-Colon- el D. E. Aultman,
field artillery; Colonel Chauncey B.
Baker, quartermaster corps; Lieutenant-C-

olonel William S. Graves, general
staff; Lieutenant-Colon- el Charles P.
Bumraerall, field artillery; Captain
Morris E. Locke, field artillery. Major
W. H. Simons.' Inspector-Genera- l; Major
JCirby Walker, cavalry; Major Sherwood
A. Cheney, engineer, and Lieutenant-Colon- el

E. D. Anderson, cavalry.

2 MEN SUBSCRIBE HEAVILY
(Continued From First Page.)

version, which really is good business
for the bankers, inasmuch as the liberty
bonds pay 3H Per cent, while the notespay only 3, Oregon yet may meet its'
quota.

But a whole lot of good sized sub-
scriptions will be necessary.

Obviously, there Is a very close limit
on the number of men who are able
to subscribe $100,000 or more, even
$50,000.

"If we are to sell our full share of
bonds." said Mr. Miller yesterday, "we
positively must get several hundred
subscriptions of $5000 or more.

SSOOO Subscriptions ZVeeded.
"That is precisely where we are

weak. The small investor Is doing
magnificently, and the real big ones
are beginning to show up In fine
shape. But the men and women who
are able to subscribe from $1000 and
up more particularly from $5000 up
have failed us miserably."

Current letters received by Portland
bankers from officials of the Federal
Jteserve System and the Treasury De-
partment will give careful scrutiny to
the subscription lists to see which
cities havo. met their, allotments and
which have not.

"From evidences we have observed."says a letter from a Federal Reserve
official yesterday, "we believe some
cities are disinclined to recognize theirresponsibilities.

"It is certain that all the Informationregarding the work of the various
cities will .be taken as a. matter of
record and that after the close of the

campaign there will be printed a public
list of honor of the cities on the Pa-
cific Coast, showing the total, amount
of bonds which each city has sub-
scribed and the total amount that
should have been subscribed.

"The Government also has knowledge
of the amount that many individuals
are capable of subscribing, and it is
possible that an honor roll of Indi-
viduals, with the volume of their re-
spective subscriptions, together with
the amount they should have sub-
scribed will be printed."

The aggregate subscriptions for the
city of Portland now are 13,550,350,
and for the state outside of Portland.
$1,577,250 a grand total for the state
of 5,127.S00.

The city's quota is $6,000,000 and that
of the state $2,500,000.

Pendleton Reaches Quota.
Pendleton is the only city in the state

that has met its quota, which is $475,-00- 0.

At the beginning of the campaign
the Pendleton banks took out $400,000
and yesterday Increased this by $75,000.

Mr. Housers is the biggest individual
subscription . in the state. . He tele-
graphed it yesterday from Chicago and
distributed it among three banks the
Northwestern. National, the First Na-
tional and the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce in nearly eaual amounts.

Mr. .Wilcox's $200,000 subscription,
the Eastern & Western Lumber Com-
pany's $100,000 and Mr. Ayer's $50,000
went through the Ladd & Tilton Bank.

GIRLS ATTEND BANQUET

Conference at La Grande Elects Of--

fleers for Year.

LA GRANDE, Or.. June 9. (Special.)
Election of officers for another year

and numerous important speeches, sur-
mounted by a banquet this evening at
which only girls were present, and a
stereopticon lecture tonight by Mrs.

anenhower, of Portland, is an epitome
review of the first main day of the
fourth annual Older Girls' Conference
which is in session here.

The new officers are: Irene Brusick,
Union, president; Evadna McCullough,
of Joseph, vice-preside- Grace Hall,
of Joseph, secretary.

Tomorrow is the crowning day of
the conference. In the morning the
100 or more girls here from seven East-
ern Oregon counties will attend Sunday
schools as they select. In the after-
noon an important session for girls will
be held, and at night a union meeting
is to be held at which Rev. Charles A.
Edwards. La Grande, and Charles A.
Phipps, Portland, will be the principal
speakers. The conference adjourns
with that session.

$10,034 PAID TO BAKER

Apportionment in Forest Reserve
and County Fair Money Made.

BAKER, Or., June 9. (Special.)
County Treasurer Eliza M. Pearson to-
day received $10,034.23 from the State
Treasurer as payment of the money
due Baker County as its apportionment
of the forest reserve money and of the
state appropriation for the county fair.

Of the total, $S9S1.23 is forest money
and of this $2791.77 Is back money, for
which such a hard fight was waged by
the Commercial Club. There is still due
Baker County $10,740.27, which will be
paid in yearly installments. The orig-
inal amount of back money was $13,-532.0- 4.

The counties that had been overpaid
will not receive any forest money until
the deficiencies are made up. Then- - the
apportionment will be on the new basis.

When informed of the arrival of the
money, the Commissioners failed to be-
come elated, for, they said, that money
was spent long ago.

BONUS 50 CENTS A DAY

Crown-Willamet- te Paper Mill An-

nounces Plan Effective Jane 1.

OREGON CITT. Or.. June 9. (Spe-
cial.) A uniform bonus of 50 cents a
day to all employes was announced by
the Crown-Willamet- te Paper Company
today, effective since June 1. The an-
nouncement had been withneM, pending
the outcome of the strike, which was
settled Thursday."

This bonus takes the place of the
graduated one of 25 to 50 cents, based
on wage rate of the employe, which has
been in force up to this time. The
bonus comes as a separate check and
is intended to represent the employe's
share in the profits.

BRITISH SMASH FRONT
Continued From First Pup.

fighting, which at last has swayed to
and fro about advanced posts.

Early today the Germans conducted
a heavy bombardment on Boesinghe
and the neighborhood of that village
on the northern turn of Ypres salient.
Under this fire they made four raids
into the British front lines.

The Canadians made a raid last night
south of Lens, which sets a new record
for this style of harassing warfare, for
they took about 150 prisoners.

The booty of the Messines has not
yet been catalogued, but it is known
that more than 30 guns were captured,
while many more were burled In bat-
tery positions which were all but
obliterated in the hurricane fire which
accompanied the assault.

The German army defeated at Mes-
sines was commanded by General Count
Sixt von Arnim, who made such an in-
teresting report during the battle of
the Somme last year in which he com-
plained of the breaking down of the
German army system.

(This report disclosed the shortcom-
ing of every branch of the German
army in view of the unexpected power
of the British. It said the signal sys-
tem had broken down: that the British
airplanes were superior to the Ger-
mans, and that more guns and ammu-
nition were necessary.)

General Count von Arnlm's army was
the fourth German army in the array
group of Crown Prince Rupprecht-Genera- l

von Arnim first came into re-
nown in the war of 1870, and in 1911
had the distinction of succeeding Von
Hindenburg in command of the fourth
German array corps.

The Germans were pouring shells
atop the Messines ridge today from
long-rang- e guns well behind the in-
fantry positions to which they had
been forced back. Under this fire and
under the heat of a torrid sun the
British were completing the recon-
struction work which always follows
a great military advance. Great water
mains bad been laid across the battle-
fields to distributing points near the
firing line. Telephone cables have
gone forward in underground conduits.

There was great rivalry between the
various artillery units in the work of
getting their guns forward into the
positions that had been selected for
and allotted to them long before the
Germans had been driven from their
various points of vantage. This rivalry
was particularly keen between the
South Irish and the Ulster artillery
units. More stories are coming from
the fighting front today telling of thebravery of the Irish troops and how
wounded South Ireland Catholics were
sent back to the dressing stations in
Ulster ambulances.

Red Cross Drive Planned.
CORVALLIS. Or., June 9. (Special.)
A whirlwind campaign is to be made

in Benton County starting Monday for
the benefit of the Red Cross. Every
precinct in the county will be Invaded
by speakers in the interest of this- Im-
portant branch of the. military . service
in u :t to raise funds.
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MANY DIE IN CITIES

RAZED BY QUAKES

No Building in San Salvador
Left Habitable and Vo-

lcano Continues Active.

RAIN FALLS IN TORRENTS

Residents . Establish Temporary
Shelters In Squares and Public

Gardens Devastation Cov-

ers Radius of 3 0 Miles.

LA LIBERTAD, Salvador, June 9. In
the towns of Armenia and Quezalte- -
peque, near San Salvador. 40 persons
were killed and 100 were injured as the
result of Thursday's earthquake, which
was the most severe and most dis
astrous felt in Salvador since 1873.

Eighty out of every 100 houses in
San Salvador were razed and the entire
business section was destroyed by fire.

There are no authentic reports as to
the number of casualties in the capital.

Bulldiaga Not Inhabitable.
The earthquake was violent for

more than five hours Thursday night,
but since then the shocks have dimin-
ished in violence.' It is reported that
no buildings in San Salvador are habi-
table and that Santa Tecla and other
neighboring towns are in ruins.

The fire in San Salvador could not
be extinguished because the water sup-
ply system had been destroyed.

The earth tremors continue and the
volcano Jaball, near San Salvador, still
is pouring out a shower of ashes within
a radius of 20 miles around the capi-
tal. There have been no disorders.

SAN JUAN DEL SUR. Nicaragua,
June 9. No authentic Information of
the casualties and damage caused by
the earthquake and the simultaneous
eruption of the San Salvador volcano
is as yet obtainable.

Nearby Towu Are Rued.
Some of the principal commercial

houses and theaters in San Salvadorwere destroyed, as were hundreds of
smaller homes. The neighboring towns
of Armenia and Quezaltepeque were
virtually wiped out and most of the
casualties caused by the disaster oc-
curred there. The large town of Santa
Tecla, several miles west of San Sal-
vador, suffered great property damage,
out me loss or lire there was small.

The earth shocks continue to be felt
in the countryside around San Salva-
dor, but they are diminishing In in-
tensity.

The residents of the Salvadorean cap-
ital, according to the accounts of eye-
witnesses, were finishing the evenina:
meal when the city and the surrounding
towns Degan to Bhake. This was at 7
o'clock Thursday evening, and almostsimultaneously the San Salvador volcano began to throw out lava and ashesthrough freshly opened craters.

Rain Falls In Torrents.
A torrential rain accompanied theearthquake and for six hours the rainfell without cessation, greatly increas-ing the sufferings of the Inhabitants,

who had erected temporary shelters in
the squares, and public gardens.

Although 'the earth shocks were feltat a considerable distance from the cen
ter of activity, the departments of San
Salvador and La Libertad were chiefly
affected.

Funds for the relief of the earth-quake sufferers are being raised InNicaragua and Costa Rica.

CORINTO. Nicaragua, June 9. Tele-
graphic communication with Salvador
is still cut off and no authentic in-
formation is available.

It is reported that Santa Tecla hasbeen destroyed and the- - surroundingcountryside for a radius of 30 miles
devastated.

A dispatch from Panama sjast night
said reports reaching there Indicated
that hundreds of lives had been lost in
San Salvador.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. IT.. June 9
Boaz Long, American Minister to San
Salvador, Is safe from the earthquake
there, according to amessage received
today by Judge E. yLong. his father.

NEW YORK, June 9 Cable messages
received today by Bloom Bros., fiscalagents in the United States for theRepublic of San Salvador, from Benja-
min Bloom, head of the New York
house, said the principal loss of life
had occurred in the suburbs.

U. S. TO BREAK KAISERiSM
(Continued From First Pa-e- .

a,re too momentous, too tremendous,
too significant for the whole human
race to permit any misinterpretations
or misunderstandings, however slight,
to remain uncorrected for a moment.

"The war has begun to go against
Germany, and in their desperate desire
to escape the Inevitable ultimate de-
feat, those who are In authority In
Germany are using every possible In
strumentality, are making use even of
the influence of groups and parties
among their own subjects to whom
they have never been Just or fair, or
even tolerant, to promote a propaganda
on both sides of the sea which will
preserve their Influence at home and
power abroad to the undoing of thevery men they are using.

Mistake ot Ennakle,
"The position of America in this war

Is so clearly avowed that no man can
be excused for mistaking it-- She seeks
no material profit or aggrandizement
of any kind. She Is fighting for no
advantage or selfish object of her own,
but for the liberation of peoples every-
where from the aggressions of auto-
cratic force.

"The ruling classes In Germany hare
begun of late to profess a like lib-
erality and Justice of purpose, but only
to preserve the power they have set
up in Germany and the selfish ad-
vantages which they have wrongly
gained for themselves and their pri-
vate projects of power all the way
from Berlin to Bagdad and beyond.
Government after government has by
their influence, without open conquest
of its territory, been linked together
by a link of Intrigue directed at noth
ing less than the peace and liberty of
the world.

Intrigue Must lie Broken.
"The meshes of that Intrigue must be

broken, but cannot be broken unless
wrongs already done are undone, and
adequate measures must be taken to
prevent it from ever again being en

or repaired.
"Of course, the imperial German gov-

ernment and those whom it is using
for their own undoing are seeking to
obtain pledges that the war will end
In the restoration' of the status quo
ante. It was the status quo ante out
of which this iniquitous war Issued
forth, the power of the imperial Ger-
man government within the empire and
Its widespread domination and influence
outside of that empire.

"Thnt status roust be altered in such

fashion as to prevent any such hideous
thing from ever happening again.

"We are fighting for the liberty, the
and the undictated de-

velopment of all peoples, and every
feature of the settlement that con-
cludes this war must be conceived and
executed for that purpose. Wrongs
must first be righted and then adequate
safeguard must be created to prevent
their being committed again. We
ought not to consider remedies merely
because they .have a pleasing and
sonorous sound. Practical questions
can be settled only by practical means.
Phrases will not achieve the result.
Effective readjustments will, snd what-
ever readjustments are necessary must
be made.

Principle Declared Flatm.
"But they must follow a principle

and that principle is plain. No people
must be forced under sovereignty un-
der which it does not wish to live. No
territory must change hands except for
the purpose of securing those who in-
habit it a fair chance of life and lib-
erty. No Indemnities must be insisted
on except those that constitute pay-
ment for manifest wrongs done. No
readjustments of power must be made
except such as will tend to secure the
future peace of the world and the fu-
ture welfare and happiness of its
peoples.

"And then the free peoples of the
world must draw together In some
common covenant, some genuine and
practical that will, in ef-

fect, combine their force to secure
peace and Justice in the dealings of
nations with one another. The brother-
hood of mankind must no longer be a
fair but empty phrase: it must be
given a structure of force and reality.
The nations must realize their com-
mon life and effect a workable part-
nership to secure that life against the
aggressions of. autocratic and self-pleasl-

power.
"For these things we can afford to

pour out blood and treasure. For
these are the things we have always
professed to desire, and unless we pour
out blood and treasure now and suc-
ceed we may never be able to unite
or show conquering force again in the
great cause of human liberty. The
day has come to conquer or submit.
If the forces of autocracy can divide
us, they will overcome us; if we stand
together, victory is certain and'the lib-
erty which victory will secure. V e
can afford then to be generous, but
we cannot afford then or now to be
weak or omit any single guarantee of
Justice and security."

ROOT PARTY IS AT IRKUTSK

Russians Greet American Mission
Enthusiastically.

TDT.-Trrc- L- ciKrla. June 9. - Elihu
rt . V. nthar nutmhcri of thel.uu ia.?
American commission to Russia ar
rived yesterday en route lor
The commission was enthusiastically
greeted at the larger stations along
the route.

Mr. Root made several speeches to
the welcoming crowds, extending a
message of courage and hope to Rus-
sia and giving assurance that America
universally sympathizes with the Rus-
sian democracy. .

750 HONOR GIRLS TO MARCH

All of 65 Oregon Chapters Expected
to Be Represented.

The state convention of the Oregon
Girls' Honor Guard will be held in this
city at the Hotel Multnomah on the
second day of the Rose Festival. June
14. It is believed that all of the 65 Ore-
gon branches will be represented by
delegates.

Dr. John II. Boyd will be the princi-
pal speaker at the noon luncheon, after
which the Honor Guard will take their
place in the ranks of the patriotic pa-
rade. At least 750 Honor Guard girls
will march in the parade. The cos-
tumes will be of plain white, with red.
white and blue arm bands. No hats
will be worn. ,

Later in the afternoon a reception
for the visiting girls will be held In
the state and city offices of the Honor
Guard at the Selling and Electric build-
ings. Plans are in charge of Miss Lu-cl- le

Danforth.

SHIP PLANT GOING AHEAD

Standifer Construction Company
Pushes Work at Vancouver.

"VANCOUVER, Wash., June 9. (Spe-
cial.) With five piledrlvers working
at once, the ways and dock for the
shipbuilding plant of the G. M. Standi-
fer Construction Corporation on the
local waterfront is rapidly going ahead.
The piling for the first four sets of
ways have nearly all been driven, the
balance awaiting lower water in the
river. The huge dock, which will
cover a large portion of the site and
on which will be located the saws,
planers and other machinery. Is now
being erected. A special spur track
about 1200 feet long Is being con-
structed on piling. Lumber and mate-ra- il

are arriving at the rate of two or
three cars daily. About 70 men are at
work and the number increases daily.

RED CROSS NEWS SPREAD

T. W. Sullivan, Clackamas County,
Is Organizing 138 Districts.

OREGON CITY, Or., June 9. A Red
Cross Society was organized at Mullno
by Dr. H. S. Mount and T. W. Sullivan,
manager for Clackamas County
Wednesday evening. Much enthusiasm
was manifested. L. F. Holliday was
appointed captain.

Thursday evening Mr. Sullivan went
to Clackamas, where he organized an
auxiliary with 30 members, following
a banquet tendered the Third Oregon
Regiment band. Mrs. Otis Welsh Is
captain and Mr. Miller vice-captai- n.

Mr. Sullivan has divided his territory
Into 138 districts and is distributing
literature to places where societies will
be organized. He has been --re means
of Interesting many in Clackamas
County who desire to do their etc

OLD.FERRY GOES TO SOUND

City of Vancouver to Ply Between
Tacouia. and Vashon Island.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. June 9. (Spe-
cial.) Word has been received here of
the safe arrival of the old ferry City
of Vancouver, which for years plied
back and forth across the Columbia
until the completion of the interstate
bridge In February.

The boat was purchased by Pierce
County from the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company. More than
a month ago it was taken to Astoria
to be towed to the Sound as soon as
favorable weather would permit. The
boat will be used between Tacoma and
Vashon Island.

BALFOUR BACK AT HOME

Head of British Mission to America
Makes Journey Safely.

LONDON. June 9. Foreign Secretary
Balfour arrived at a British port this
morning on his return from his trip
to America at the head of the British
mission.

Mr. Balfour at once departed for
London, arriv;n0- - here this afternoon.

Many There Be Who Limp
Needlessly Through Life

A weak instep or ankle a wrongly fitted shoe misplaced body weight these
and other causes often make life a burden walking or standing a misery.

BAND.
AUKS

for Preg-
nant Women

ELASTIC
GAHHUNTS
for the Cure
of 8 t r ains.Sprains and
Weak Joints

WRIST,
ANKLES

AND
KNKB

SVKPOHTS.

ELASTIC
STOCK.

1NGS
forEnlarged
(Varicose)

Veins.

WE RENT BEDSIDE
TABLES. WHEELCHAIRS. BABY SCALES,

VIBRATORS.
Many find use for one
of these for a brief timeonly not sufficient tojustify an outright pur-
chase. To these ourRental Plan of necessi-
ties to the ailing will
render a real benefit.

REDUCIBLE
SUPPORTERS

for the Overfat.

SECRECY IS ORDERED

Plans of Navy Must Not Be
Discussed in Private.

RECENT LEAK IS ADMITTED

Secretary Daniels Instructs All Per-
sons in Department to Guard

Against Letting Drop Any
Hint Spies Slay Seize.

WASHINGTON, June 9. Convinced
that valuable naval information Is
reaching the enemy. Secretary Daniels
issued an order today at the urgent
request of Admiral Benson, chief of
operations, forbidding all persons In
the naval service from discussing ex-
cept officially, even among themselves
or with the members of their fami-
lies "any question relating to the dis- -

position, movements or proposed move-
ments of naval or military forces."

The Department acted only after of-
ficers of the intelligence division had
reported that information, the nature
of which was not disclosed, had leakeM
through to Germany. Mr. Daniels said
he has hesitated to issue the order for
many days, not desiring to hamper un-
duly officers and others in the service,
but that his military advisers had been
very urgent. There was no thought,
he said, that any person in the Navy
had revealed the plans of the Depart-
ment except through inadvertence.

Trifling Hlatn Sometimes Ved.
The Secretary pointed out that ex-

periences of the allies had shown thatvery unimportant seeming news was
sometimes a sufficient clue for an alert
foe to determine a movement in ad-
vance.

The purposes of the Department are
fully explained In the order which Sec-
retary Daniels was careful to explain
did not refer to the press, and was in
no sense an effort to prevent the news-
papers from getting news.

The order follows:
"The Navy Department has reason

to believe that information of a char-
acter most valuable to the enemy and
which might prove most disastrous to
the Navy has in some way reached the
enemy. .

"In view of the strenuous efforts
that have been made to prevent the
dissemination of such information, the
department believes that in practically
every instance this has resulted from

information being given in con-
fidence to or spoken in the presence
of a close relative or a friend who,
falling to appreciate the gravity of
the offense, inadvertently transmitted
it into the hands of those who most
desired to obtain it.

ati 1 Personnel Muuled.
"The department has on previous

occasions endeavored to impress upon
everyone in the naval service the
urgent necessity for carefully guard-
ing against the dissemination of any
military Information which could pos-
sibly be of advantage to an enemy. The
situation at this time Is entirely too
grave to permit of a continuance of
the present practice in this regard.

"Officers, enlisted personnel and
civilian employes are. therefore, di-

rected not to discuss any question re-
lating to the disposition, movements or
proposed movements of naval or mili-
tary forces, including personnel at any
time, except officially, either among
themselves or with any person outside
the naval service.

"It should be clearly understood that
families and relatives are to be con-

sidered as 'outside the naval service.
Iaqalsltora to Be Suspected.

"All persons who attempt to obtain
prohibited information from persons in
the naval should be regarded
with suspicion and reported without
delay to the authorities.

"Those to whom a knowledge of a
violation of this order comes shall con-

sider it a serious official duty to re-
port the matter Immediately to the
Navy Department for disciplinary
action.

"This order shall be read to the
crews of all naval vessels and shall be
posted in conspicuous places on board
all ships of the Navy. Chiefs of bu-
reaus and commandants of Navy-yar- ds

and stations will see that it is brought
to the attention of all persons, civil
and military, under their orders."

Vancouver Banker Sells Interest.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. June

William I". Crawford, one of
Vancouver's oldest citizens, who has
been vice-preside- nt of the Washington
Exchange Bank since Its organization
five yeaii ago, has disposed of his

In our Appliance Section (2d floor) we
meet these adverse conditions with
skillfully devised appliances. Tis a
very vital part of our calling, in which
we supplement the skilled surgeon's and
physician's task. Ours is the largest
house west of Chicago supplying those
aids and appliances which serve to rem-

edy bodily defects and deformities.

Our
long

certain

service
proper

associates are skilled men and women, whose
experience in this work, insures certain and

satisfactory service.

Catalogue and Measurement Blanks Mailed on Re-

quest. Write Us for Information.

LOE STREET AJ- - WEST WUK MAJAHAIX TOO -- HOME A 61" J

Man

Always S-- & H." SUmps First Three

interests in the bank to Lloyd DuBois,
president of the institution, and M. R.
Sparks, & local hardware man. Mr.
Crawford owns considerable otherproperty In Vancouver, but It is under-
stood that he contemplates leaving
Vancouver. He is a brother of E. G.
Crawford, president of the Lumbermens
National Bank of Portland.

Vancouver Business Man Dies.
VANCOUVER. Wash., June 9. (Spe-

cial.) Louis Frederick Luedtke, one of
the owners of the Sutton-Luedtk- e
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1 TRUSSES

for Every
Korm of
Hernia.

OCR VIBRATORS
are well
easily
You will improve
your condition

daily massage
easily

yourself.

AIDS FOB THE
DEAF.

Foundry Iron died at
home In city morning after an
illness of He came to
Vancouver Milwaukee, In
1907. established business,

has to large proportions.
survived by Mrs. Emily

Luedtke. one Ralph, 14.

Seaside to "White Way."
SEASIDE, June (Special.)

are engaged in installing
the lights for "White Way."

prominent boulevard to

atu
Who Cheats
His Patient
Cheats Himself

My offices migxit well be termed "A Dental Clearing;
House" sooner or later patients from Dentists of high and
low degree come me.

I have become so familiar with the "style of work
turned out various Dentists that I can frequently a
patient who work, after examination.

And right here I might say that the genius who wrote
"Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown" must have had
some Poor Dentist in mind I have such evidence
of incompetence, neglect and downright dishonesty covered
up gold crowns that I have wondered how a man who
places the symbols "D. D. after his name can be guilty
of such arrant quackery.

I have removed crowns from aching teeth and found
open cavities filled with pus. I have found others with the
filling loose, and exposed nerves and some of these
cases were former patients of well-kno- Dentists.

I PRIDE MYSELF ON THE that examina-
tions and are entirely honest and based the actual
requirements of the patient. a tooth can be saved,

it. a small filling is sufficient, that is all advise."
a crown or bridge work necessary, I personally guar-

antee that the tooth will be placed absolutely perfect
condition before it crowned and cost will be less
the same work can be elsewhere.

Flesh-Colore- d Plates. S10.00
Good Plates, ordinary rubber, all S5.00
Porcelain Crowns. $3.50 S5.00
Gold Fillings from SI.00
22k Gold Crowns S3.50 S5.00
22k Gold Bridge S3.50 5.00

very
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Not

Many Dentists Who
Find Business Dull Can
Finrl th f!nsf Hlirh
Prices Poor Work

Open
Nights

doesn't even Irritate the surrounding
skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, corns be-
tween the a)o calluses

of feet shrivel up and fall
off without hurting particle. It

maTtcaL scientific
made from ether, says

well-know- n drueslst here, and the gen-
uine always sold these little bot-
tles In rdVind. wood case.

accept unlesa in round, wood
case.

We are always busy, because our success is due to the fact that we
do the very best at lowest prices.

Electro --Painless Dentists
IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

CORNER AND WASHINGTON PORTLAND, OR.

ii
Instantly! Corns Stop Hurting!

Corns Loosen and Lift Out

No pain ! Few drops loosen corns and calluses
tliey fall off Never let ache

twice No humbug 1

a can a
the freexone re-
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